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Abstract
Background: Thrombosis may complicate autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA), but 
its predictors are still lacking, and no clear- cut indications for anticoagulant prophy-
laxis are available.
Objectives: To characterize frequency and severity of thromboses in AIHA patients and 
identify risk factors for thrombosis that may advise primary anticoagulant prophylaxis.
Patients/Methods: A total of 287 consecutive AIHA patients diagnosed and followed 
from 1978 at a tertiary Italian center were retrospectively studied; 174 of them were 
prospectively evaluated from January 2020 until December 2021. AIHA relapse, 
thrombosis occurrence, and primary anticoagulant prophylaxis were evaluated.
Results: Thirty- three AIHA patients (11.4%) experienced thrombosis, 70% of whom 
hospitalized. The cumulative thrombosis incidence was higher in patients with lactate 
dehydrogenase (LDH) ≥ 1.5 (hazard ratio [HR] 3.22), in those experiencing infections 
(HR 3.57), receiving transfusions (HR 3.06), rituximab (HR 3.3), or cyclophosphamide 
(HR 2.67). By multivariable analysis, LDH, transfusions, rituximab, and cyclophospha-
mide treatment emerged as independent factors associated with thrombosis. Among 
174 patients prospectively followed in the past 2 years, we observed 70 acute hemo-
lytic episodes in 45 patients; 33/45 displayed LDH ≥1.5 × upper limit of normal, and 17 
received anticoagulant prophylaxis with low molecular weight heparin for a median of 
70 days (30– 300). In those receiving prophylaxis no thrombotic complications occurred, 
whereas five thrombotic episodes were registered in the remaining 16 cases.
Conclusions: Thrombosis was observed in about 11% of AIHA patients, mainly grade 
3, and associated with intravascular hemolysis, need of transfusions, multitreatment, 
and infections, advising primary anticoagulant prophylaxis in these settings.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) is a clinically heterogeneous 
disease ranging from mild compensated cases to highly hemolytic 
ones requiring transfusions, immunosuppressive therapy, and hospi-
tal admission. Disease severity depends on many pathogenic factors 
including autoantibody type, ability to fix and activate the comple-
ment cascade, the degree of reticuloendothelial activation, and bone 
marrow compensatory response.1,2 To further increase disease bur-
den, the occurrence of thrombotic complications has been described 
in various reports3– 7 and has been related to increased morbidity 
and mortality in AIHA patients.5,6,8 The pathogenesis is still largely 
obscure and possibly includes the release of free hemoglobin (Hb) 
and consequent nitric oxide depletion, the proinflammatory/proco-
agulant autoimmune status, and the several interactions between 
the complement system and the coagulation cascade.9 Moreover, 
AIHA may be secondary to a number of neoplastic, infectious, and 
other autoimmune conditions that may further increase thrombotic 
risk. Predictors of thrombosis in AIHA are still lacking, the routine 
use of thrombophilia screening is not yet recommended,1,2 and no 
clearcut indications for anticoagulant prophylaxis are available. In 
this study, we aimed at characterizing the frequency and severity of 
thrombotic episodes in a large series of AIHA patients followed at a 
reference center and at individuating risk factors for thrombosis that 
may advocate for primary anticoagulant prophylaxis.

2  |  PATIENTS AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study design

We retrospectively evaluated the frequency of thrombotic events in 
287 consecutive patients with AIHA diagnosed and followed from 
June 1978 at a tertiary center in Milan, Italy. Moreover, we prospec-
tively studied 174 patients (belonging to the same initial cohort) ex-
periencing an AIHA relapse from January 2020 until December 2021, 
to evaluate the occurrence of thrombosis and the use of primary an-
ticoagulant prophylaxis. The study was conducted according to the 
Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local Ethical Committee.

2.2  |  Clinical parameters and outcome measures

AIHA was classified according to direct antiglobulin test (DAT) as 
warm (either immunoglobulin G [IgG] positive, or IgG positive plus 
complement, C, at low titer), cold (C positive), mixed (IgG plus com-
plement positive autoagglutination at room temperature, and high 
titer cold agglutinins), or atypical (DAT negative, IgA positive), as per 
most recent guidelines.2The frequency, type, and severity of throm-
botic episodes, and the therapy administered were evaluated both 
retrospectively and in the prospective part of the study. Additionally, 
the association of thrombotic complications with disease character-
istics (AIHA type, blood counts, hemolytic markers) at baseline and 

the time of thrombosis, and with the number and type of AIHA ther-
apies required. Furthermore, the Padua score for thrombosis, that 
includes various established risk factors (recent cancer/chemo- /ra-
diotherapy in past 6 months, previous thrombosis, bedrest > 3 days, 
known thrombophilia, surgery/trauma, age > 70 years, cardiac/
respiratory failure, myocardial infarction/stroke, obesity, ongoing 
hormonal treatment) was evaluated in all patients experiencing a 
thrombotic complication and in a group of 99 age-  and sex- matched 
AIHA patients who did not experience a thrombotic episode. Finally, 
the association of thrombosis with the occurrence of other AIHA- 
related complications (i.e., infections, concomitant immune throm-
bocytopenia, namely Evans syndrome), and death, was also studied.

2.3  |  Statistical analysis

Mann– Whitney and χ2 tests were used for comparison of continuous 
and categorical variables, respectively. We performed survival/inci-
dence analysis after truncating follow- up time (time since diagnosis) 
at 12 years (because there were few patients with longer follow-
 up, and only one who had a thrombosis episode). First, we plotted 
cumulative incidence of thrombosis (where death was treated as a 
competing event) by selected clinical variables.10 Second, hazard ra-
tios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated for the 
same selected variables using univariate ad multivariable Cox re-
gression models. Variables for multivariable analysis were selected 
from those emerged as significant in univariate analysis. Statistical 
analyses were performed with Stata 17 software (StataCorp., 2021).

3  |  RESULTS

3.1  |  Frequency and characteristics of thrombotic 
events

In the retrospective analysis, during a median follow up of 51 months 
(2– 538) 33 of 287 AIHA patients experienced a thrombotic compli-
cation (11.4%), 70% of whom hospitalized. Median time from AIHA 

Essentials
• Thromboses may complicate the clinical course of 

autoimmune hemolytic anemia.
• Among 287 patients, 11.4% experienced throm-

bosis, mainly pulmonary embolism.
• Predictors of thrombosis were severe hemoly-

sis (LDH ≥ 1.5 × upper limit of normality), need 
of transfusion, rituximab and cyclophosphamide, 
and concomitant infections.

• Primary thromboprophylaxis with low molecular 
weight heparin is advised in these settings.
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diagnosis to the first thrombotic complication was 4 months (0– 144), 
and 16 episodes (48%) occurred within the first 3 months. Most pa-
tients had been diagnosed between 2000 and 2022 (N = 243, 85%), 
22 experienced thrombosis between 2010 and 2022, 10 between 
2010 and 2022, and only 1 in the 1990s (Table S1). We observed 
mainly venous thromboses, including pulmonary embolism (PE, 
N = 13), followed by deep venous thrombosis (DVT) of lower limbs 
(N = 8), splanchnic vessels thrombosis (N = 2, one portal and one 
splenic vein thrombosis), superficial thrombophlebitis (N = 3), and 
catheter- associated thrombosis (N = 2). Additionally, three myocar-
dial infarctions and two strokes were also registered. Of note, five 
patients had multiple thrombotic episodes (two in three, three in 
one, and five in one). Twelve cases were started on low molecular 
weight heparin, 17 oral anticoagulants, four antiplatelets agents, and 
two died because of the event (massive PE and stroke).

At the time of thrombotic complication, none of the patients was 
receiving antithrombotic prophylaxis or antiplatelet agents; 17 pa-
tients (51%) were receiving active therapy for their AIHA including 
high- dose steroids (N = 16), cyclophosphamide (N = 3), rituximab 
(N = 2), intravenous immunoglobulins (N = 2), cyclosporine (N = 1), 
and recombinant erythropoietin (N = 1), and two patients had been 
splenectomized within the past 6 months from thrombosis.

Importantly, 9/33 patients (27%) had an associated clinical condi-
tion that may have increased the thrombotic risk including six Evans 
syndrome (association of immune thrombocytopenia or neutropenia, 
not receiving thrombopoietin receptor agonists), one antiphospho-
lipid syndrome (diagnosed after multiple DVTs), one an associated 
paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria (experiencing bilateral massive 
PE), and 1 thalasso- drepanocytosis (the patient had 75% HbS levels, 
bilateral PE, and died from ischemic stroke during AIHA relapse).

3.2  |  Association of thrombosis with AIHA 
features, therapies, and complications

Table 1 shows clinical and laboratory parameters of AIHA patients 
with and without thrombosis: baseline Hb was significantly lower 
(p = .02) and LDH levels were significantly higher (p = .01) in patients 
experiencing thrombosis, whereas reticulocytes and bilirubin levels 
were comparable. At the time of thrombosis, Hb significantly ame-
liorated (p = .002) and LDH slightly decreased but still persisted el-
evated compared with baseline, likely because of treatment. Finally, 
other factors such as age, sex, AIHA type, white blood cells, and 
platelets were similar in the two groups.

Regarding AIHA therapies (Table 2), patients experiencing 
thrombosis had received more frequently two, three, or four lines 
(p = .001, p = .0001, p = .01, respectively). Considering specific treat-
ments, AIHA patients with thrombotic complications had been more 
frequently transfused (70 vs 41%, p = .005), and treated with ritux-
imab (76 vs 34%, p < .0001), cytotoxic immunosuppressors (45 vs 
19%, p = .0001), recombinant erythropoietin (21 vs 7%, p = .04), and 
bortezomib (9 vs 1.5%, p = 0.03). Additionally, thrombotic episodes 
were more common among splenectomized patients (18% vs 8%), 

although not significantly. Among complications, infections were the 
only associated with thrombosis occurrence (36 vs 14%, p = .05).

Notably, hematologic values, AIHA therapies, and complications 
did not differ among the various decades of diagnosis (Table S1).

3.3  |  Analysis of the cumulative 
incidence of thrombosis

The cumulative incidence of thrombosis was of 31% and was signifi-
cantly higher in patients with increased LDH [hazard ratio, HR 3.22, 

TA B L E  1  Clinical and laboratory parameters of autoimmune 
hemolytic anemia (AIHA) patients divided according to the 
development of thrombotic complications

Thrombosis 
(N = 33)

No thrombosis 
(N = 254)

Median follow- up, days 
(range)

1584 (71– 8915) 950 (28– 16 483)

Males, N (%)/females, N (%) 13 (39)/20 (61) 98 (38)/156 (62)

Median age, years (range) 65 (24– 84) 63 (5– 96)

Type of AIHA, N (%)

Warm IgG+ 9 (27.3) 102 (40)

Warm IgG + C 6 (18.3) 24 (9.5)

Cold agglutinin disease 11 (33.3) 92 (36)

Mixed AIHA 3 (9.1) 17 (7)

Atypical AIHA 4 (12) 19 (7.5)

Hematologic parameters at diagnosis

Median Hb, g/dL (range) 6.5 (2– 9.9) 7.3 (2.1– 14.1)*

Median Ret, × 10e9/L 
(range)

162 (49– 570) 165 (40– 780)

Median LDH, × ULN (range) 2.2 (1.18– 14) 1.5 (0– 18)*

Median unconjugated 
bilirubin, mg/dL (range)

1.38 (0.28– 6) 1.1 (0.11– 6.7)

Median WBC, × 109/L 
(range)

5.8 (3.3– 14) 7.18 (3.4– 28)

Median PLT, × 109/L (range) 200 (48– 414) 264 (2.66– 464)

Median C3, mg/dL (range) 104 (79– 123) 91 (48– 116)

Median C4, mg/dL (range) 17 (1– 55) 13 (6– 30)

Hematologic parameters at thrombosis

Median Hb, g/dL (range) 9.1 (3.2– 14) – 

Median Ret, × 10e9/L (range) 128 (22– 400) – 

Median LDH, × ULN (range) 1.49 (0– 19) – 

Median unconjugated 
bilirubin, mg/dL (range)

1.3 (0.2– 4.9) – 

Median WBC, × 10e9/L 
(range)

7.4 (1.5– 25) – 

Median PLT, × 10e9/L (range) 211 (77– 794) – 

Abbreviations: C3 and C4, complement fraction 3 and 4; Hb, 
hemoglobin; LDH, lactate dehydrogenase; PLT, platelets; Ret, 
reticulocytes; WBC, white blood cells.
*p < 0.05.
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95% CI, 1.39– 7.47, p = .009] and in those receiving transfusions [HR 
3.06, 95% CI 1.46– 6.4, p = .004]. Additional risk factors for throm-
bosis included treatment with rituximab [HR 3.3, 95% CI 1.56– 7.0, 
p = .001], cyclophosphamide [HR 2.67, 95% CI 1.26– 5.6, p = .004], 
and infectious complications [HR 3.57, 95% CI 1.7– 7.4, p = .001] 
(Figure 1). Furthermore, by multivariable analysis, LDH, transfusions, 
rituximab, and cyclophosphamide treatment emerged as independ-
ent factors associated with thrombosis (Table S1).

3.4  |  Other risk factors for thrombosis

As shown in Table 3, the Padua score highlighted bedrest with re-
duced mobility and obesity as factors significantly associated with 
thrombosis occurrence (39 vs. 4%, p = .00002, and 18 vs. 2%, p = .003, 
respectively), whereas older age, underlying neoplasms, recent trau-
mas or surgery, heart or respiratory failure, hormonal therapy, ac-
tive infection, or rheumatologic disorder were equally distributed. 
The total score was not different among patients with or without 
thrombosis. Finally, the presence of antiphospholipid antibodies was 
comparable in the two groups (lupus anticoagulant 12% vs. 24%, 
anticardiolipin antibodies 12% vs. 8%, anti- beta2- glycoprotein1 

antibodies 9% vs. 8%), although they had been tested in a minority 
of patients (N = 58, 15 with a complete thrombophilia screening).

3.5  |  2- year prospective follow up

In the past 2 years (January 2020– December 2021), among 174 pa-
tients prospectively followed up, we observed 70 acute hemolytic 
episodes in 45 patients (26 warm IgG, six warm IgG + C, 11 CAD, and 
two DAT negative cases), including 16 new diagnoses (13 warm IgG, 
two warm IgG + C, and one CAD) and 29 relapses. Eight patients were 
already on direct oral anticoagulants because of previous thrombotic 
events or atrial fibrillation, and none experienced thrombosis. Notably, 
33/45 patients displayed LDH ≥1.5 × upper limit of normal (ULN), and 
17 received anticoagulant prophylaxis with low molecular weight hep-
arin 100 U/kg per day (i.e., 4000– 8000 U per day), as per physician 
choice, until LDH normalization (median time of 70 days, range 30– 
300 days). In those receiving prophylaxis no thrombotic complications 
occurred, whereas five thrombotic episodes were registered in the re-
maining 16 cases (all PE, p = .01 vs patients receiving anticoagulants). 
These thrombotic episodes occurred at a median of 20 days (2– 90) 
from initial diagnosis and patients had median Hb levels of 10.3 g/dL 
(8.5– 2.6) and LDH values of 1.6 × ULN (1.5– 10) (Table S1).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Here we report that about 10% of AIHA experience thrombotic 
events, more frequently involving the venous district, and mainly 
pulmonary embolism. The prevalence observed was slightly lower 
than that described in other retrospective studies, which, how-
ever, included different AIHA populations (ie, CAD or wAIHA) and 
were mainly based on data extracted from electronic records.3,4,8 
More in details, recent epidemiologic studies found a frequency of 
about 20% of venous and arterial thrombosis (including ischemic 
stroke) in CAD and wAIHA,3,4,8,11,12 significantly higher than in 
the general population.4,8,11 The calculated pooled risk ratio of 
thrombosis was 2.63 (95% CI, 1.37– 5.05) in a systematic review, 
but only four studies (three cohort studies and one cross- sectional 
study) not designed to specifically assess thrombosis in AIHA were 
included.13– 17 The added value of our study is to present the larg-
est series of AIHA consecutive patients with detailed clinical data, 
specifically evaluated to assess predictors of thrombosis. We found 
that thrombosis occurrence was associated with hyper- hemolysis 
(LDH ≥ 1.5 × ULN) and multitreatment, as AIHA associated factors. 
In particular, the need of transfusions, rituximab, and cyclophos-
phamide emerged as independent factors in multivariable analysis. 
The latter are generally administered in more severe cases, sug-
gesting that thrombotic risk mainly associates with disease severity 
rather than with a specific treatment. Among AIHA complications, 
infections were also independently associated with thrombosis 
in our cohort, highlighting the contribution of the septic state to 
thrombo- inflammation.18 Other predisposing conditions included 

TA B L E  2  Therapies and complications in patients with 
autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) with or without thrombosis

Thrombosis 
(N = 33)

No thrombosis 
(N = 254)

No. of therapy lines, median 
(range)

3 (1– 5) 1 (0– 5)*

First line, N (%) 33 (100) 236 (93)

Second line, N (%) 26 (79) 112 (44)**

Third line, N (%) 15 (45) 33 (13)**

Fourth or > line, N (%) 5 (15) 10 (4)^

Transfusions, N (%) 23 (70) 104 (41)*

Steroids, N (%) 31 (94) 216 (85)

IVIG, N (%) 6 (18) 34 (13)

Rituximab, N (%) 25 (76) 86 (34)**

Splenectomy, N (%) 6 (18) 20 (8)

Immunosuppressors, N (%) 15 (45) 49 (19)**

Erythropoietin, N (%) 7 (21) 19 (7)^

Bortezomib, N (%) 3 (9) 4 (1.5)^

Plasma exchange, N (%) 1 (3) 3 (1)

Complications and outcome

Acute renal failure, N (%) 2 (6) 6 (2)

Evans' syndrome, N (%) 6 (18) 21 (8)

Infections, N (%) 12 (36) 36 (14)*

Death, N (%) 4 (12) 46 (18)

Death AIHA- related, N (%) 3 (9) 8 (3)

Note: All therapies and complications have been included and not only 
those ongoing at the time of thrombosis. Immunosuppressors include 
cyclophosphamide, azathioprine, and cyclosporine A. IVIG, intravenous 
immunoglobulins. ^p < .05; *p ≤ .005; **p ≤ .001.
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obesity and bedrest; the latter being related to hospitalization be-
cause of severe AIHA. The presence of antiphospholipid antibod-
ies did not emerge as a significant risk factor, although the limited 
number of tested cases did not allow definite conclusions. The 
pivotal role of the hyper- hemolytic process is strengthened by the 
prospective analysis where we observed thrombotic events in 30% 
of patients with LDH ≥1.5 × ULN who did not receive anticoagu-
lant prophylaxis. Contrarily, no thromboses were observed in those 
receiving prophylactic heparin. Interestingly, half of all episodes 
occurred within the first 3 months from AIHA onset in the retro-
spective analysis, and within 20 days from the hemolytic flare in the 
prospective part of the study. This is in line with what reported in 
the French wAIHA study where most episodes occurred within the 
first weeks from diagnosis,3 and for ischemic strokes, that occurred 
within the first year in 57% of cases,8 again indicating the contribu-
tion of active disease to the thrombotic process. Accordingly, we 
found that at the time of thrombosis Hb values were greater com-
pared with AIHA onset and associated with persistently elevated 
LDH levels. Thus, it may be hypothesized that augmented red cell 

mass and nitric oxide depletion during intravascular hemolysis both 
contribute to the thrombotic process. Additionally, a recent study 
demonstrated an increased level of erythrocyte derived micropar-
ticles in hyper- hemolytic AIHA, particularly after splenectomy.19 
Such microparticles are enriched in procoagulant mediators and 
phosphatidyl serine and may further favor thrombotic episodes.20 
Although splenectomy is a recognized risk factor for thrombosis in 
various conditions,21– 25 here we found only a slightly higher fre-
quency of thrombosis in splenectomized patients. This may be due 
to the low number and progressive decrease of splenectomy over 
time, and to the higher awareness of splenectomy- related throm-
botic risk.2,23 Finally, we found that one third of patients experienc-
ing thrombosis had an associated disease, namely Evans' syndrome, 
paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria, and hemoglobinopathy. 
Although rare, these conditions should be considered because they 
may greatly increase thrombotic risk and be potentially fatal.26– 30

Our study carries several limitations, including the retrospective 
nature, the long span of observation, and the lack of systematic eval-
uation of thrombophilia screening. However, the prospective part 

F I G U R E  1  Cumulative incidence of thrombosis in autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) patients. (A) Cumulative incidence of thrombosis 
(continuous line) and of mortality (dashed line). (B– D) Cumulative incidence of thrombosis in panel B. Patients treated with rituximab 
(continuous line) or not (dashed line); panel C. Patients with LDH ≥1.5× upper limit of normality, ULN (continuous line) or not (dashed line); 
panel D. Patients treated with cyclophosphamide (continuous line) or not (dashed line); panel E. Patients who underwent blood transfusions 
(continuous line) or did not (dashed line); panel F. Patients experiencing infections (continuous line) or not (dashed line).
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of the study strengthened the message to administer primary an-
ticoagulant prophylaxis in patients with AIHA and active hemolysis 
(LDH ≥ 1.5 × ULN). This should be further advised in severe hospital-
ized cases requiring transfusions, therapy with rituximab or cyclo-
phosphamide, and in those experiencing infectious complications. 
The impact of additional non AIHA- related predisposing conditions 
should be considered as per recent consensus2,26 and evaluated on a 
case- by- case basis. The duration of anticoagulant prophylaxis is still 
a matter of debate, and although most episodes happened within 
the first weeks, our results showed the occurrence of late- onset 
thrombotic events, advising to continue heparin until LDH normal-
ization. The results of an ongoing randomized prospective trial eval-
uating long- term anticoagulant prophylaxis with apixaban in AIHA 
patients will possibly clarify this issue (NCT05089227).31

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Thrombotic episodes occurred in 11% of AIHA patients, were 
mainly grade 3, and required hospitalization in the great majority 
of cases. Intravascular hemolysis, need of transfusions, therapy 
with rituximab and cyclophosphamide, and infections emerged as 
the main risk factors, advising primary anticoagulant prophylaxis 
in these settings.
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4 (12) 17 (17)

Obesity (BMI ≥30), N (%) 6 (18) 2 (2)***

Ongoing hormonal therapy, N (%) 0 1 (1)

Total score, median (range) 1 (0– 3) 1 (0– 5)

Note: *Sex and age matched AIHA patients who had not experienced 
thrombosis. **p = .00002; ***p = .003.
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
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